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January Awards Meeting

The January General Membership
meeting celebrated the accomplishments of WAB members over the
past year
and recognized
them with The WAB birthday cake
presentations of
President Deana Sun opens certificates
the meeting
for their
work during 2015. The cerJim Day & Rick Nevins
tificates went to:
do the cake cutting
Rick Nevins, vol-

Rick Nevins
Volunteer of the Year

unteer; Jim and Martha Gullo,
volunteer couple; Wayne
Hays, top mileage; Jim Day,
most improved rider; Dave
Clarke, ride leader; Deana
Sun, service to the club; Ted
Martha & Jim Gullo
Hanson, service to the Virginia Capital Trail. As per custom, Volunteer Couple of the Year
a decorated cake showed the
members’ pride in the club
and continued commitment
to promoting bicycling in the
Williamsburg area. May 2016
be even more full of riding
Wayne Hay
fun, camaraderie, advocacy and Top mileage for the year
volunteer activity than 2015!

Jim Day
Most improved rider
Jim Gullo presents awards
to Ted Hanson & Deana

Sun

February WAB Meeting - Tuesday, 2/9/2016
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Williamsburg Community Café

3899 John Tyler Hwy, Williamsburg, VA 23185
6 PM - Dinner - $15
Menu:
Meat or Vegetarian Lasagna
Salad, Dessert
Tea, Coffee
RSVP by 2 PM, Sunday, Feb. 7th to Lisa Trichel-Beavers
through the WAB website. (If you make a reservation and do
not show, you are still responsible for paying the meal cost.)
7 PM - Program
Barry Herneisy, Bikes Unlimited

Bicycle Maintenance
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Welcome!
New members: (December) Michael & Ivonne Luchs;
(January) Dave & Linda Copplinger, Wendy, Jesse &
Jeff Nelson, Skip Shannon, Greg Warden, Harry Heiss,
Terry Shannon
Renewing members: (December) Kim Berry, Carol
Ball, Andy and Jean Petkofsky; (January) Janet
Kosidlak, Rosemary Pitts, Wayne Hay and Nancy
Carter, Ted and Sue Moreland, Mark Van Raam, Roger
Pool, Paul Stueck
The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area
Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports all facets
of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel
is always looking for stories or pictures connected to cycling.
If you can help out, email the editor (editor@wabonline.org)
or send a letter to: Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send us your story no later
than the 15th of the month.

Member Discount

Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local bike
shops and sports stores: BikeBeat, Bikes Unlimited, Conte’s and
Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not
qualify for discount at certain shops - call store for details.

League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:

https://www.yorkcounty.gov/CountyGovernment/Administration,County/Planning/Bikeways/HTBACRoster.aspx

the minutes of the general membership meeting and a
summary of the Board minutes are available online at
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/general-membership-meeting-minutes
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/board-meeting-minute-summaries

Some people keep track of cycling mileage and rides with a paper record. Others might use a
spreadsheet or an on-line journaling system such as Bike Journal. “Ridelogs” is similar to Bike
Journal, but is included with your WAB Membership to provide you with a convenient method for
tracking your rides.
To add a Ridelog, login and click on the Add Ride Log icon
on the website front page. It
can be as simple as just recording the date and distance of
your ride. You can optionally add information such as the Ride Time, Classification, Average Speed, Total Climb, Start
Location, Bicycle Used or other Notes. If you include a Ride Time and Start Location (simplest is to
just use a zip code), the weather at the time of the ride will automatically be added to your log.
You can upload the “activity” file from your Garmin GPS computer and a map of your ride will be automatically added
to your Ridelog. There is also an iPhone App that you can use to record and map your Ridelog.
More information about the Ridelogs system can be found on the website here: http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/
what-are-ride-logs. There are many other features of the system such as analytics, calendar view, import/export, etc.
You may have noticed the “Ridelog Leaders” and “Latest Ride Logs” listings on the website front page. You can keep your
information private by setting your Ridelogs Privacy settings as explained on the above link. On the top of all the Ridelogs
screens is a ribbon of icons with links to the various features. The Privacy settings are accessed through the “gear” icon on
the right.

Now is a good time to get acquainted with the Ridelog system as we enter a new cycling season. However, you can start
using the system anytime, and if you want to “catch up” you can just add one entry for all your accumulated YTD mileage.
As always – let me know if you have any questions about this feature or any other website feature.
Rick Nevins, Webmaster, webmaster@wabonline.org
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From the President’s Desk
Winter arrived in late January with bitterly cold
days, snow, cold rain and icy roads. I saddled up
my LaMonde G-Force stationary bike and rode.
Occasionally I’d chat with friends via email or text while
pedaling. Not as much fun as riding the VCT with
friends, but one has to do what one has to do.
February lies ahead. It’s hard to tell if we will have
much weather sufficiently nice to ride outdoors. If not,
I’ll focus on the “special events” the month brings:
American Heart Association Wear Red Day (Friday,
February 5), Chinese New Year (Monday, February
8), Valentine’s Day (February 14) and the birthdays of
several dear friends.
The most important date of course is Groundhog
Day (February 2) when any number of four-legged

friends will tell us how many more weeks we will have
to endure winter. Let’s hope they all agree on a short
winter.
In the meantime, dream and plan for sunny, warm
days when you can once again cycle with your WAB
friends. Plans are already underway by members
to participate in the Cycle North Carolina Coastal
Ride in Edenton, NC (April 22-24); Bike Virginia in
Woodstock & Harrisonburg, VA (June 24-29); the
Great Ohio Bicycle Adventure (June 18-25) and the
Greene Trails Cycling Classic in Xenia, OH (July 14
- 17). These and other great events are listed on our
website along with a lot more cycling information.
Check it out!
Deana Sun
President

From the Vice-President
Wow! Can’t believe it’s the second month of 2016—
where does time go? Well for me I can say I have been
busy un-decorating from the Holidays, staying on top
of my work in the studio, pursuing interesting topics for
future programs at our monthly membership meetings
and pouring through the myriad of cycling opportunities.
Make sure you read through all the up-coming events and
choose at least one of interest. Lots of cycling can be had
here and elsewhere; just cross our fingers for mild weather.
Now on to this month’s meeting: Please attend our annual Bike Maintenance presentation by Barry Herneisey,
owner of Bikes Unlimited. He will discuss the ins and outs
of DIY and make sure you are familiar with the terminology. Also, don’t forget the annual yard sale. Bring in your

unused cycling bits and name your price. This is a great
opportunity to swap or make a bit of cash. Remember you
are responsible for handle your own monetary business.
Our meal for this month’s meeting will be a choice of
meat or vegetarian lasagna; I know it’s a tad early but if
you’re sly enough you may be able to convince your significant other that this is a special Valentine Dinner and
“show”! So jump over to the link on the website and place
your order for Tuesday, February 9th, 6 PM. Meeting location: Williamsburg Community Chapel, 3899 John Tyler
Hwy, Williamsburg, Va. 23185.
Lisa Trichel-Beavers
Vice-President

Trail
Magic
By Jim Gullo
It is said that when you are hiking in the woods and you find an object of value on your journey, you
may keep it. The found item is known as “trail magic”. Well, I have discovered some “trail magic” of my
own, where the only thing I kept was my memories.
Traveling to Hilton Head, South Carolina brought me the magic of over 60 miles
of paved bicycle trails. These are “functional trails, ”meaning they go throughout the
island to almost every store and restaurant. There are so many bicycle racks by the
stores that Reed Nester would smile! The trails have numerous stops, so it is not like cruising down
the Virginia Capital trail. A big difference here is the cars expect you to stop at the stop signs! The
other main difference is you may see some local wildlife, like an alligator near the trail. There are a
number of recreational cyclists using the trail on cruiser bicycles. So, expect a slow ride at times with
more “tourist” type of cyclists. There are many places to rent bicycles and it is common to see folks
riding on the beach as well.
...continued on page 4
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FEBRUARY ride calendar
WAB Special Rides
Sunday, February 21, 1:00 PM: Paris-Roubaix road cleanup and
ride. Cleanup at 1:00 PM, easy ride to follow, light rain or shine.
Contact Bob Austin, 4557 Ware Creek Road, 757 586-8081.
Saturday, February 27, 9:30 AM: Ted’s Leap into March Ride.
Get ready to leap into March and say goodbye to winter with a 36mile, casual B pace ride in Charles City County, followed by lunch
at Cul’s Courthouse Grill. Meet at the courthouse parking lot
ready to start at 9:30 AM. Please call, email or text Ted Moreland:
757-880-3212, tedbikes2@verizon.net.
Casual means no rigid pace lines. Just a relaxed, fun ride with a
rest stop at halfway point.

WAB Recurring Rides
Mondays, 1:00 PM: New Kent/Charles City afternoon ride.
Every Monday there is a C+ paced ride, led by Deana Sun, in
New Kent or Charles City County. The start location varies each
week. Details are posted to the message board each Friday or
Saturday with the latest information for the upcoming Monday
ride. If the ride is canceled due to weather, a notice will be posted
no later than 10:00 AM the day of the ride. Contact Deana Sun,
MaElDsun@aol.com or 804-690-6018 for more information.

Pace for Rides:
A ...................................................... 18-20 mph
B+ ...............................................................16-18
B...................................................................14-16
C................................................................... 12-14
D .................................................................10-12
Casual ...................................... Up to 10 mph,
with no one left behind
Please note that these are average speeds. If you are
new to club rides and aren’t sure what pace you can
maintain, be conservative with your first ride! Direct
all questions, cancellations or updates to Jim Gullo at
ridecoordinator@wabonline.org.
Helmets are required on WAB rides. Unless stated
otherwise, ride leaders are not obligated to lead their
ride unless they receive rider confirmation by phone
or email. Ride leaders are obligated to collect waiver
signatures prior to the ride.

Wednesdays, 10:00 AM: Upper James City County Ride. 25-35
miles. C & B pace. Meet at the commuter parking lot at Croaker
Road and Rochambeau Drive at I-64 Exit 231A . Contact Gary
Smith, (757) 566-0127.

Ride will be cancelled in the event of rain probability of 40% or
greater at the start time. If cancelled a message will be posted
on the WAB Message Board. Ride length will be determined
at beginning of ride, and can vary for each individual. This is a
great ride for beginners; and if you let the ride leader know your
situation, we will hook you up with a ride “buddy” to ensure you
don’t get “dropped.”

Fridays, 10:00 AM: Friday Friends Ride. C pace, 25 to 32 miles.
Start at Williamsburg Community Chapel.

A lunch option after the ride will take place at the Williamsburg
Community Chapel Cafe.

The ride will be on Virginia Capital Trail with optional extensions
to Historic Jamestowne, the Powhatan Creek Trail spur, Governors
Land and First Colony.

If you have any questions, contact Jim Gullo, coladog@cox.net,
Jane Banfield, janebanfield@aol.com and Ted Hanson, thanson@
earthlink.net, 860-919-0957 share leader responsibilities.

...continued from page 3
My trail magic journey continued in the Orlando area with what I believe to be the “gold standard” of bicycle trails,
the West Orange Trail. The trail goes 22 miles from Killarney Station to Apopka. It bisects the wonderful town of Winter
Garden where there are plenty of restaurants and stores to visit. The trail is 18 feet wide at times and has rest stops along
the way every 8 to 10 miles. Heading west about 10 miles on the trail from Killarney station will take you to the town of
Clermont. There are nice stores and restaurants to visit including Cheeser’s Place, which had the best homemade orange
cake I have ever had!
So, when visiting Florida, try leaving the Magic Kingdom and venture upon some bike trails to discover some trail
magic of your own.
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WAB and Non-WAB Events
by Jim Gullo & Ken McFarland
As you sit contemplating the snow and wondering when you will be able to ride again, this is a good time to peruse
the upcoming bicycling events in the area. If there is a ride that you would like to see here, please email me at coladog@
cox.net.

DATE

EVENT, LOCATION

DESCRIPTION

WEBSITE

4/22-24/16

Cycle NC Coastal Ride,
Edenton, NC

3 days of cycling on various routes
that all start and finish in Edenton
NC.

4/24/16

Free Clinic of Powhatan Bike
Tour, Powhatan Courthouse,
VA

Benefits the Free Clinic of Powhatan; http://www.powhatanbiketour.com/
31, 62, and 100 mile rides on gently
rolling country roads with scenic
views

4/30/16

Hampton Roads Tour de
Cure, Suffolk, VA

Benefits American Diabetes Associa- http://main.diabetes.org/site/TR/TourdeCure/
TourAdmin?fr_id=11089&pg=entry
tion; 10, 25, 65, 100 mile rides; can
join PBA team Killer Bees $25

5/7/16

Pedal the Parkway,
Williamsburg, VA

WAB event; bicycle, walk or jog the
Colonial Parkway from Williamsburg to Jamestown car-free; contact
Nancy Carter at njcarter@starpower.net or 757-229-4907

http://www.williamsburgbikemonth.org/

5/14/16

Cap2Cap, Charles City, VA

15, 25, 50, 100 mile rides to Williamsburg or Richmond; finish and
festivities at Charles City

http://virginiacapitaltrail.org/cap2cap-ride/

5/21/16

Tour de Chesapeake,
Mathews, VA

22, 24, 25, 30 mile loops; ride any
combination

http://tourdechesapeake.org/

5/22/16

Storming of Thunder Ridge,
Lynchburg, VA

27, 45, 75, 100 mile rides; 100 mile
ride features 9000+ ft of climbing

http://stormingofthunderridge.org/

5/27 5/30/16

34th Annual Kent County
Spring Fling, Chestertown,
MD

http://www.baltobikeclub.org/index.php/comRides of 11 to 100 miles along flat
to rolling roads through rural towns ponent/content/article?id=219
and along scenic rivers along Maryland’s Chesapeake Bay eastern shore.
Sponsored by the Baltimore Cycling
Club. Choice of 3-day or 4-day
event. Price includes most meals,
lodging and entertainment.

5/28/16

Smithfield Challenge, Smithfield, VA

32, 50, 62 mile rides; sponsored by
PBA

6/4-5/16

Richmond or Smithfield to
Williamsburg, VA

Richmond to Williamsburg and back http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR/Bike/
- 25 or 50 Sun, 75 or 100 Sat & Sun. VARBikeEvents?pg=entry&fr_id=27059
Smithfield to Williamsburg and back
- 43, 75, or 100 both days

6/186/25/16

Great Ohio Bicycle Adventure, Hamilton, Eaton,
Oxford, Brookville, Miamisburg OH

7-day tent camping tour. 5 days
riding 50 miles a day, 2 optional
50-mile days, 240-395 miles for the
week.

http://goba.com/wordpress/

6/24-29/16

Bike VA, Harrisonburg /
Woodstock, VA

3-day weekend, 3-day weekday, or
6-day options

http://bikevirginia.org/

7/9/16

Park 2 Park, Williamsburg,
VA

Sponsored by WAB and JCC Parks &
Recreation; website not active yet

7/14 7/17/16

Greene Trails Cycling Classic, Xenia, OH

Family-oriented event featuring different paved trails daily
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http://www.CycleNorthCarolina.org

http://pbabicycling.org/smithfieldchallenge

http://www.gcparkstrails.com/event-CyclingClassic.html
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Rich Thompson’s Cervelo R3

by Mark Holt
After profiling four WABers’ vintage bikes the past four
form of transportation and also is a Co-Advisor for the colmonths I asked Rich Thompson if I could check out his
lege’s Bike Alliance Program. His many activities promoting
state of the art modern carbon road bike, a Cervelo R3. Rich cycling in the community won him the W&M President’s
bought his Cervelo in 2013 after owning two Lemond race
Award for Service to the Community in 2011. He also serves
bikes. He enjoyed the Lemonds but they never
on the Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Comfit him exactly as he wanted, so he test rode
mittee and has been an advocate and volunteer
a series of ‘latest and greatest’ carbon framed
for the Virginia Capital Trail Foundation as
bikes. The Cervelo R3 felt exactly right and it’s
well as for local events here such as Pedal the
now his main road ride.
Parkway. Rich leads a number of rides for WAB
and is looking to add to the number of ‘B’ rides
The Cervelo R3 is that brand’s lightest frame,
the club does, which is certainly understandand thanks to a large bottom bracket and
able given the fact that he has one of the nicest
oversized squoval (oversized tubes with thin
performance bikes in the area.
walls that still have aero qualities) main tubes
provide pro-level stiffness for climbing and
Cervelo was founded in 1995 when two
sustained efforts. Extra thin seat stays give the
engineers in Canada, Phil White and Gerard
bike some ‘give’ for long rides or rough road
Vroomen, decided to market their work designsurfaces without jarring the rider like most
ing faster time trial bikes. Vroomen and White
performance road bikes. The R3 has always come with top
were among the first to use CAD, Computational Fluid
tier parts and Rich upgraded the wheel set to a 1500 gram
Dynamics and extensive wind tunnel testing to design truly
set of ROL wheels along with Ultegra components. Rich’s
aero frames. One of their first recognized road bikes was the
R3 is an amazingly light ride perfect for climbing and long
famed ‘Soloist,’ on a version of which Carlos Sastre won the
distance rides.
Tour De France in 2008. Since then they launched their ‘P’
series of time trial bikes which have won mulRich moved to Williamsburg in 1999, and he
tiple pro Ironman events and world TT titles,
works at William and Mary managing all the
and the modern ‘S’ series which has a world
events at the Sadler Center and Campus Center.
title and multiple classic wins, and finally Rich’s
He got into biking after moving here and com‘R’ series – a super lightweight all-rounder.
mutes to work most days by bike (he has an
Johann Van Summeren won Paris-Roubaix on
all-purpose Salsa frame set up with state of the
the first R3 in 2011.
art modern components for his commuter bike). Rich credits cycling with lost weight since he started and found cash
I’ve always believed all bikes are cool and fun but there
since he saves $100s per year in gasoline from bike commut- is something special about a bike that is designed for a
ing. Rich has done all sorts of cycling events from races to
purpose and Rich’s Cervelo R3 is one of those special rides.
Gran Fondos in seventeen states as well as Canada.
Everyone should try a performance bike and Rich was kind
Rich serves on the college’s Sustainability Transportation enough to let me take a spin on his R3. It floats….next time
you see him on it just ask.
Subcommittee, which promotes cycling as an alternative

Bobski’s Back!

Hey, did you see the movie about the delinquent cetacean? Yeah... The Outlaw Josie
Whales.
Speaking of whales, a herring and a right whale once formed a firm and long-lasting
friendship, becoming known as inseparable partners in their stretch of the sea. One day
they lost contact with each other and the herring began to grow tired of other denizens
of the deep asking him what had become of the whale. Finally at the end of his patience,
he was asked the same question by a giant squid they had both known, to which he
could only reply, "How would I know? Am I my blubber's kipper?"
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New WAB Jerseys!
The first shipment of the newly designed WAB Official Cycling Jerseys has arrived and is being distributed to those who
ordered them.
If you missed out on the initial order, but would like a jersey,
please contact Dave Cosgrove at jersey@wabonline.org. Once
we have enough new orders, another batch will be ordered
from the supplier.

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists
PO Box 2222
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222
Return Service Requested

